
Mission Background 
As the mighty alien Arcadian Empire tighten its hold 
on the galaxy, the leader of the secret earth 
organi ation SAROS, gather their lender resource into 
one last daring and foolhardy mission to strike at the 
heart of the invaders home planet. 
Preparing for your secret mission has been a long and 
patient ta k. The Search And Research Of Space 
organisation (SAROS) has had to change; although it 
eems to be ju tan earth-bas d in titute , in fact it has 

b en doing all it can to overthrow the strangle-hold of 
the Arcadian Empire. 
A full scale military attack is out f the qu tion and the 
only hop of uccess is a olo mi ion to de troy the 
Ar adian 's queen computer which control and 
organise the mind's of the Arcadian troops. 
You are the perfect choice for the mission; you are 
courageous, resourceful and dedi ·ated to liberation. 
Your cover is excellent; you will travel as a merchant to 
the plan ts Tropo , HaJmuru and Arcadion all of which 
form part of the Arcadian Empire. 

If you are new to playing adventure then tick to two 
word (VERB/NOU ) COMMANDS until you get the feel 
of the game, you will find that the computer will soon 
tell you if you type a COMMAND it doe n ' t understand. 

Special Command Words 
LOOK - This will redescribe your current location . (For 
a close inspection of an object use the word EXAMI E 
then the name of the object). 
l OR INVE TORY - This will tell you what you are 
carrying. 
WEAR - This together with an object name allows you 
to wear an item. 
REMOVE - You can remove a worn item with this 
command. 
QUIT - Thi command will ask you if you want lo play 
again and also ask if you want to RESTORE a saved 
game . 

A VE GAME - This allows you to save the current 
-~;a.u.u::....-J..U.l'l.ll. io 'he av_ed_ gam P-·-·-~ ......... 

n oar the mer 1ant IP ' ay ia' you will di cover reload d by using the quit command , then answering 
many u eful item for your mi sion, not least of which YE· to " Do you want to restore a saved mission?" 
is a laser sword (warning - de-activate the laser when WAIT- There are t.ime in the game where being able 
not in use). to wait has distinct advantage . This command will let 
SAROS ha been abl to send spies on ahead to gather the game move on one move - longer waits can b 
information before your arrival - find these contacts ente red by WAIT 5: WAIT I O: W A!T 20: These 
for new data. commands can be useful when you have missed the 
The building that houses the queen computer on the pneuma-tube on Halmurus. 
planet Arcadion can be entered by using a numerical ADV A E 'T & RETARD CT see hints on play . 
code of nine binary digits , (binary digits are e ither 0 or 
1; so, I 10 would be three binary digits) the under
ground py network may know som thing to help you 
discover these digits. 
You must locate the rebel leaders, learn the digits, then 
destroy the queen computer, b for it de ·troy you! 

Conducting your Mission 
Rebel Planet has an extensive vocabulary of words 
(appr x. 400) , which you an use to nter player 
COMMANDS. 
To enter a COMMA D ju t typ in what you want to 
do , to give you an example, some possible commands 
are listed below:-

GET SCANNER 
EXAMINE THE S REE 
GOWE T ANDEA T 
THE OPE THE DOOR 
PRESS THE RED BUTTON 
A TT ACK THE POLICER 
WITII THE LASER 

DROPTHE ARD 
WEAR THE LIMCOM 
REMOVE THE LIM OM 

LIMB THE STAIRS 
DROP WRENCH l THE 
KUBE 
'l'-A I V 'l'() 'l'U't' rJ{)'l''t'I l't' D 

Travelling and Exploration 
We have already seen examples like CO NORTl 1 A D 
TI!E WEST but to save on the o ld fingers 
abbr viations can also be used for directions: -
N, S, E, NW etc. a lso for up and D for down . 

Hints on Play 
The Caydia has a pre-programmed flight plan (examine 
screen for fu1ther data) which is controlled by CA YDIA 
TIME or CT for ·hort. o; not on ly are you fighting to 
accomplish a dire mission but you have the T fa ·tor to 
con icier as well, the Caydia cou ld take off without you' 
You will find that you have the means to monitor T 
but you also have two special OMMA OS that cou ld 
be invaluable as the game progr sses. 
ADVA CE TandRETARD T 
The ship's clock can, at certain times be adjusted to 
sp ed up or slow down the CA YDIA 'S countdown 
sequence. Advance CT will move time on , Retard CT 
will move the clock back. 
WARNING: Retard T can only be u 'ed on ·e during 
your mi ion to delay the ships takeoff to the next 
planet! This is due to the Zorton crixium configuration 
or put another way , we don't want to make things too 
easy , now do we? 
Ensur that hoth pers<mal t:atusJ vcl · m i·Pplenish 
before leaving the shin. carrving a snare HCAP is 



vv 11 n 1 nr.. Ll'\.or..in. 
ASK THE DROID FOR 
HELP 

l\..UDL 

TALK TO THE HOTELIER 
GET CAP ULE FROM 
K BE 

These are just a few sample COMMA DS but as you can 
ee they range from imple two word (VERB/ OU ) 

instruction to multiple action COMMA DS. 
Phrases of multiple nouns should b eparated from 
each other with the use of A D or by a comma:-
GET THE DELTRACTORA DTHE DISK 
GET THE WREN H, THE CRYSTAL A D THE BOOK 

everal eparate actions may be included in on 
COMMAND but actions should be separated by a 
comma or the word THEN . If a noun is repeated in an 
action the noun may be replaced with the word IT: 
GET THE BATTERY THEN EXAMI E IT 
DROP THE LASER A D THE TICKETS THE G 
DOW 
DROP ALL THE GO SOUTH 
OPE THE DOOR, GET THE GRE ADE A D THE . 
P LLTHE PI 
The u e of the word THE is optional , no full stops ar 
needed to end a COMMA D. 

before leaving the ship , carrying a spare ·HCAP is 
recommended . 
The ARCADIA have banned human from carrying 
weapons, therefore unless you plan on using a weapon 
keep it out of sight of the Officials. 
Remember to TALK to people (even some Arcadians 
might listen to you) at times thi can give you valuable 
clue . 
Finally, examine everything for clues or information on 
u e etc. Brains can sometimes be more ffective than 
brawn and lets face it , SAROS reckon you are their 
number l agent, so take it away MAESTRO! 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 

B.B.C. 
To load REBEL PLA ET for the BBC computer, ensure 
that your ea ette recorder is correctly connected, 
in ert the cassette, ensuring it is fully rewound and 
switch on your computer. Ensure that your machine is 
in the correct loading mode by typing *TAPE then press 
RET R and, if you have a filing system other than 
Tape in tailed, type PAGE =&EOO then press RETUR 
(if you are unc rtain as to whether this applie then do 
it anyway) . 
Type CHAIN 1111 then RETURN followed by PLAY on the 
cassette recorder at which point the creen will display 
Searching then when the program is found , Loading. 
Shortly after a title page will appear whil t the main 
program is loaded. 
When a load i complete a message will appear asking if 
you wish to start a new game or load a aved game. To 



commence play imply answer the prompt for a new 
game and you will be at the start of one of the mo t 
fascinating computer experiences available. If you wish 
to ontinue a Saved game, re pond appropriately to the 
prompt and in ert the cassette of your aved game 
(fully rewound) into your cassette recorder, pre PLAY 
and then press RETUR as instructed on the creen. 
If you wish to save a game to continue at a later time, 
simply in ert a blank tape into your cas ette recorder 
then pre s PLAY & RECORD. Type A VE GAME and 
pres RETURN and follow the instruction on the 
screen which will prompt you to ready your cassette 
and press RETUR - Do so and your current position 
will be aved. PI ase note that, as per the instructions 
above, it i · e sential to load the program first before 
loading a Saved game. 

Electron 
As for BBC. 

Commodore 64 Cassette 
When loading REBEL PLA ET for a Commodore (i4 
computer, ensure that your cassette recorder is 
correctly eonnec:tecl and insert the cassette, making 
sure it is fully rewound and that your computer is 
switched on. Press SIIIFT-RU , RET R and then 
PLAY on your c:assette recorder as instructed on the 
s Teen which should then display SEARCHING. When 
the program is found the display will change to 
LOADI G and when compl ted the program will run 
with an initial me age asking if you wi h to start a new 
game or c:ontinue a saved game. To commence play 
simply answer th prompt for a new game. If you wish 
to continue a Saved game, respond appropriately, 
remove the Game cassette from the recorder, replacing 
it with the cassette of your aved game (fully rewound) 
and follow th instruction of the screen to press PLAY 
on the r<:cor_c!er af"ld then return. lf :i_rou. have an_y 

then play on your cas ette player. At r ady typ RU 
then pre s return. 
Save game instructions as for Commodore 64. 

Spectrum 
When loading REBEL PLANET into your pectrum 
ensure that your cas ette recorder i correctly 
connected, put the tape in your recorder and check 
that it is fu lly rewound. Type LOAD" then press PLAY 
on your cassette recorder and ENTER on your 

p trum. If you have any loading probl ms check that 
your record r is correctly connected, that any ton 
control i on maximum treble , the tape is fully rewound 
and, if necessary, experiment with the recorder's 
volum . See hapter 20 of your Spectrum manual. 
Wh n the load i completed you will be asked if you 
wish to start a new game or reload a aved game. To 
commence play simply answer the prompt for a new 
game and your computer will open the doors on a new 
world for you. If you wish to continue a Saved game, 
re pond appropriately to the prompt and insert the 
ea ette of your Sav cl game (fully rewound) into your 
recorder. Press PLAY and then pr ss RETUR as 
instructed on the screen. If you have any problem 
loading a Saved game, bear in mind that your 
recording are probably at a different level to 
comm rcial tapes and you may need to adju t the 
recorder's volume 1 vel in compen ation. 
If you wish to save a game to continue at a later date , 
insert a blank tape into your cassette recorder and type 

- E GKME anOlZETURN on your pectrum . Follow 
the in truction on the creen to ready your cass tt , 
pre . PLAY & RECORD, then press RET R . Your 
current position will now be aved but plea<; note that, 
as per the instructions above, it is essential to load the 
program first before attempting to reload a Saved game. 

Amstrad 
When loading REBEL PLA1 ET on an Arnst rad 
computer use the command R " and follow the 
instructions on page Fl.10 of your u er manual. 
Save gam instructions as for Commodore <i4 . 
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Illu tration on instruction Sheet by Gary Maye . 
Rebel Planet by Robin Waterfield. Book 18 in the series 
of Fighting Fantasy Gamebooks published by Penguin 
Books Ltd. Fighting Fanta y devi ed by t ve .Jackson 
and Ian Livingstone. This game i produ ed under 
licence from Penguin Book Ltd. All rights reserved. 
©1986 Adventure oft U.K. Ltd. 
Written and published by Adventure Soft .K. Ltcl. 
distributed by U.S. Gold. 
Copyright subsists on this program. All right of the 
producer reserved. Unauthorised broadca ting, 
diffusion , publi ·performance, copying or re-recording, 
hiring, leasing, renting and selling under any exchange 
or repurchase cheme in any manner is prohibited . 



p roblem · loading, che ·k that your recorder is correctly 
connected, rewind the tape completely and try again . 
If you wish to continue a game at a later time, ins rt a 
blank tape into your cas ette recorder then press PLAY 
& RECORD. Type A VE GAME and pre s RET R 
then follow the screen prompts which tell you to ready 
yo ur cas elte and press RETUR - Do so and your 
current position will be saved. Please note that, as per 
th in truction above, it i essential to load the 
program before attempting to load a Saved game. 

Commodore 64 Disk 
F'IGURE 1. Place the disk into drive l 
FIGURE 2. Type ; LOAD "*", 8, l 
FIGURE 3. Press the< RETURN> key 
FIGURE 4. After the word 'READY ' appears, type ; 
RU 
FIGURE 5. Again press the <RETUR > key 

Commodore 16 and Plus 4 
When loading REBEL PLA ET for a ommodore 16 or 
PLUS 4 computer, ensure that your cassette player is 
correctly connected and insert the cas ette, making 
sure that it i fully rewound and that your computer i 
witched on. Type LOAD and then pre s return , and 

REBEL 
PLARET 


